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1-Year M.A.

in Jewish Education
Hebrew University’s
Distance-Learning Masters with
a 6-Week Summer Semester in Israel

BECOME AN ELITE EDUCATOR
For the dedicated, passionate elite who have not only committed themselves to
sharing knowledge, but who wish to climb beyond the everyday challenges of
standard Jewish Education at every level, that next step up is now more accessible
than ever. The M.A. Jewish Education program offered at the Melton Centre of
Jewish Education in the Hebrew University of Jerusalem has been designed for
educators in both formal and informal frameworks who are interested in Jewish
Education and its dialogue with the Social Sciences, Educational Philosophy, and
Jewish and Israel Studies.
• 1-Year Masters Study Program
• 2 Semesters Taught Online via Distance Learning
• 6-Week Condensed Summer Semester
• Affordable Tuition
• Taught in English

LEARN FROM ANYWHERE, TEACH EVERYWHERE
Now, You Don’t Need to Spend Years Studying Overseas

Without giving up your current position, without extended leaves of absence
or loss of work, now you can earn your Masters degree in Jewish Education in just
a single year, from anywhere in the world. You’ll have the benefit of an in-depth
on-campus condensed summer semester with 6 weeks at Hebrew University's
Melton Centre in Jerusalem, Israel — one of the few truly respected institutions
that offer a high-level degree in Jewish Education.
For the other two semesters, your time is your own. Studies will integrate onsite and distance learning elements, and will require 40 credits for graduation.
You’ll enjoy a structured schedule that helps you achieve your goals, and academic
support throughout your studies.
Along with the study of more general subjects like social sciences, curriculum in
Jewish Education, formal and informal education, and leadership in education,
the Melton Jewish Education Program also gives students a strong background
in areas including contemporary Jewry, teaching traditional Jewish texts, Jewish
philosophy, and Israel studies.

MA JEWISH EDUCATION COURSES
SPRING SEMESTER – ONLINE
• Curriculum and the Teaching of Jewish Texts
• Visions in Jewish Education
• Israel Education and the Challenge of Zionism in the 21st Century

6-WEEK SUMMER SEMESTER IN JERUSALEM
• Social Sciences and Jewish Identity
• Informal and Experiential Education
• Midrash and Talmud: Texts on Education
• Teaching of Thinking in Jewish Education
• Reading Jerusalem: Visions of Jerusalem in Israeli Literature
• Issues in Philosophy and Jewish Education		

FALL SEMESTER – ONLINE
• Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Jewish Education
• Contemporary Jewry and Jewish Education
• Renewing the Practice of Israel Education
• Ethics and Jewish Education in the Thought of Emmanuel Levinas

READY TO START?
START EITHER OCTOBER OR MARCH

Apply online via www.MAJewishEducation.com

WHAT DO YOU NEED?

Requirements For Acceptance Are As Follows:

1. A GPA of 3.0 or the equivalent of 80 in an undergraduate degree in Education
or in a relevant Behavioral Science or Liberal Arts major.
2. Current or past involvement and experience in formal or informal Jewish
education. Candidates with insufficient background in Jewish Studies and/or
Education may be required to take additional prerequisite courses.
3. A letter of recommendation from an educator or educational institution.
4. English Proficiency: Non Native English Speakers require proof of English
proficiency. This can be one of the following:

		
•
			
		
•
		

•

English Language exemption certificate from academic 		
institution which teaches in English.
TOEFL certificate (90 points or higher)
IELTS certificate (7 points or higher).

TUITION & FEES:

1. Registration and Processing Fee: $250
2. Tuition: $16,250 (a first installment of $3,250 is payable upon acceptance)
3. Limited scholarships are available.
4. Included in Fees: All Classes, All Study Materials
5. Separate Add-Ons:
Flights, Accommodations in Israel, Health Insurance.
Also Available: Full Israel Orientation & Acclimatization Package
with 24/7 Personal Assistance.

THE MELTON CENTRE AT HEBREW UNIVERSITY
The Melton Centre for Jewish Education at The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
is a vibrant academic community, characterized by intellectual effervescence,
a pluralistic approach and a strong commitment to the sustainability of Jewish
culture and heritage through diverse forms of education.
As Israel’s first center for Jewish Education, the Melton Centre’s mission is to develop
cutting edge research, educate future leaders, and nurture future generations of
outstanding scholars and practitioners in all fields and forms of Jewish education.
The Melton Centre is an inclusive, diverse, and egalitarian academic body, where
empirical and theoretical knowledge is developed and applied for the benefit
of Jewish communities around the world. Through its educational activities, it is
committed to encouraging strong contacts among diverse Jewish ideologies and
religious streams, while supporting relations with other world civilizations.
The Melton Centre is a full participant in the international scientific and scholarly
educational network. It measures itself by international standards, and strives to
be counted among the best research educational centers worldwide. The Melton
Centre contributes its particular knowledge to the benefit of the Jewish people and
other groups and societies concerned with the promotion and sustainability of their
particular cultures.

Summer Seminar 2017

http://melton.huji.ac.il

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, founded in 1918 and opened officially in 1925,
is Israel’s premier university as well as its leading research institution. Hebrew U is
ranked internationally among the 100 leading universities in the world, and first
among Israeli universities.
All Melton Centre activities are emblematic of the Hebrew University’s aspiration to
encourage excellence and foster premier programs.

LIROM: Global Education, Personal Touch
We’re here to help

At LIROM, we have the information, the experience, and the will to guide you
through your Israel journey. We’re excited that you’re on your way, and we’re here
to make the whole process much, much smoother.
Lirom’s CEO and founder, Shlomo (Momo) Lifshitz, has brought more than 150,000
young adults on trips to Israel. With his 30+ years of excellence in educational
tourism at the helm, you know you’re in the best of hands.
Our mission: help students in Israel navigate the basics of life in an unfamiliar
country. We’ll make sure you have everything you need, including a smiling face
waiting for you at the airport, or a friendly voice on the telephone with answers to
all your questions. We’ll get you through applications, acceptance, and acclimation.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised at how much easier it can be.

www.universityinisrael.com

• 1-Year Masters Study Program
• 2 Semesters Taught Online via Distance Learning
• 6-Week Intense Summer Semester
• Affordable Tuition
• Taught in English
• Accredited by the Hebrew University of Jerusalem

www.MAJewishEducation.com
CONTACT INFO
From North America: (718) 838-3533
From Anywhere: ++972-9-766-6222

http://melton.huji.ac.il/book/melton-blended-masters-jewish-education
www.universityinisrael.com

email: info@universityinisrael.com
melton-centre@savion.huji.ac.il
Lirom Global Education

1 Fireberg st, Kfar Saba, Israel 4434701
facebook.com/MAJewishEDHebrewU

